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OBJECTIVES

18 January
Thursday

The objectives of the Society shall be: .
2. 1

2.2

2.3

2.4
2.5 ·

to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian
and South Australian history and in particular, the history of the City of
Burnside;
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material· and artifacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
history;
·to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites of
historical significance in the City _of Burnside;
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout Atistra lia;
to do ali such other things are conducive or incidental to the attainment
of any of the above objectives.

Skye Cellars Twilight Visit
Skye Cellars are all that remain of the vineyard plan~ed by
Patrick Auld from 1842 and named Auldana . We wtll be
shown over the cellars including the maturation tunnel
excavated into the hillside over 100 years ago .
The two speakers will be Dr Geoffrey Bishop (author of
The Vineyards of Adelaide), plus a long time employee of
Auldana now retired, to provide the recent history of the
vineyard and cellars and some reminiscences .

Details:

as

Time
Tastings

6.45p.m.
invited at the close of the meeting

Address

Skye Cellars
578 The Parade, Auldana

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1995 - 1996
President:
Responsible Officer:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committee:

Editorial SubCommittee:

COVER:

Mrs Barbara Parker

"

(Ph.379 46 13)

"

Mr John Clark
Miss Elaine Smyth
Mr Richard House

19 February The Centenary that lsn 't: Commemorating
Australian Rules Football
Monday
1996 is the 100th year of Australian Rules Football
as we now know it and much will be made of the ·
anniversary by the administrators of the game during
1996, as well as the saturation publicity arranged for
9 months of each year.

(Ph.332 8019)

Mr Alan Cross
Mr Deane Dinning
Mr John Love'
Mrs Wendy McGu:ffog
Mr Ray Reeves
Mrs Evelyn White
Mrs Barbara Parker
Mrs Rosemary Brown
Mrs Barbara Crompton
Mrs Elizabeth Rogers
Miss Janet Clark
Kangaroo Island collage.

Mr Bernard Whimpress is an eminent sports historian
who has researched the history of the game and will
present an illustrated address .

18 March

The Standardization ofAustralia's Railway Gauges
since World War II

Monday

Over the past 50 years much has been achieved to develop
one railway gauge on principal trunk routes in Australia,
and to eliminate unprofitable spur lines . The culmination
came in 1995 with the completion of the standard gauge
between Adelaide and Melbourne, completing the lirtk
between Brisbane and Perth .
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The speaker will be David Reid, one of our Li fe Members,
who spent much of his working life as an engineer in the
railways involved in the standardization of different lines.

24 March
Sunday
afternoon

15 April
Monday

12 - 13 October

Visit to the Port Dock Railway Museum
Diary date only at this stage.
Full details will be given in the March 1996 Newsletter

Annual General Meeting (short) followed by the
history behind three of Burnside Council's plaques

5May

Proposed day trip to the lower Mu"ay Basin
including Milang and Wellington

Sunday

Diary date only at this stage.
Full details will be given in the March 1996 Newsletter

20May

Colonel Light Gardens

Monday

Speaker:

17 June

The Story of the South Australia n Gas Company

Monday

Speaker:

Weekend trip to Peno/a and Naracoorte

Diary date only at this stage.
Full details will be given in the June 1996 Newsletter

21 October

Women in History

Monday

Speaker:

Dr Helen Jones

18 Novemb er My Pioneer Ancestors - 1840 to 1844
Monday

Member presentations.

***
MEETINGS of the Burnside Historica l Society are held in the
Burnside Commun ity Centre on the third Monday of each month at
8.00 p.m unless an alternativ e time or venue is notified.

***

Mr Phillip Knight

Invitation

Mr David Maule

The following meetings and speakers are proposal s:
15 July

The Poet as Historian

Monday

Speaker:

The Society's major project of photogra phing the historic plaques in
the Burnside Council area is now finalised and lodged in the Local
History Section of the Burnside Library. A colour photocop y
edition is also available for loan in the General Library.

Mr Graham Jenkin

19 August

Rare Books at the State Library of South Australia

Monday

Speaker:

Ms Valmai Hankel

The General Committe e considere d a number of proposals for the
next project before voting. Two projects will be undertake n:
1.
the Society will documen t the history of Burnside

Council' s parks and reserves,

16 Septemb er Adelaide's Historic Hotels
Monday

Speaker:

**

Members are invited to join the project team to research
small parts of the overall project.

2.

documen t the history of Burnside's citizens involved in
Federati on (this is a longer term project).

Ms Patricia Summerling
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TO MB STO NE DESIGNS

Mee ting, 18 Sept emb er 1995 -

Dr Rob ert Nicol

Dr Rob ert Nico l is Pres iden t of The Historica
l Soci ety of SA, and
Hist orian to the Cent enni al Park Cem etery Trus
t for who m he has written
a book, At the End of the Roa d His talk cent
red on SA's ceme tery scene,
and was mad e all the more enjo yabl e with some
exce llent slides.
He told us of Colo nel Ligh t's plan of Ade laide
wher e a 32-a cre site on
the sout h-we st com er was set aside , to be calle
d the Ade laide Publ ic
Cem eter y- but whic h is now know n as the Wes
t Terr ace Cemetery. At
the pres ent time there are thos e in auth ority who
wou ld flatten this
cem etery and "retu rn" it to the park land s, but
it was neve r inten ded to be
part of the park land s. It was orig inall y in the
care of an inco mpe tent John
Mon ck who had arriv ed on the Buffalo. He was
lazy, and burie d the
desti tute in the drain age syste m to save time
and money. He wou ld stand
at the gate of the cem etery whil e a clien t chos
e a spot and put a marker on
it. He wou ld then take the fee and leave the clien
t to his own devices.
How ever , as he had mon ume nts for sale, he gave
special favours to thos e
who boug ht his mon ume nts. Reco rds of a sort
were kept after 1840. We
were show n a slide of the cem etery as it was
in the 1880 s when , unde r
Hen ry Edw ard Broo ks, it was beau tiful ly main
taine d as a gard en, and was
a favo urite plac e for picn ics. It has neve r agai
n looked so attractive.
We saw phot ogra phs of the prem ises of 19th
cent ury mon ume ntal maso ns
inclu ding Brow n & Thom pson , John Kellet,
and Fred erick Herring, and of
Geo rge Mor gan' s Mar ble Wor ks, whic h were
conv enie ntly close enou gh
to the Wes t Terr ace Cem etery to "cat ch the pass
ing trade ". Geo rge
Mor gan also impo rted angels, and one coul d
choo se a poin ter or a
sprin kler - the poin ter with a finge r poin ting
Heav enw ards and the
sprin kler with a hand held out as thou gh sprin
kling flowers on the grave.
The early mon ume ntal maso ns had to cut their
tomb ston es with hand
tools, but ther e was a good choi ce of materials
. Ther e was Kap unda
marb le, Mac clesf ield marb le (pin k and grey )
and pure whit e Ang aston
marble. Gran ite was the hard est to cut, so the
mos t expe nsiv e. Cheaper,
but less dura ble, was the easil y-cu t sand ston e.
Mint aro slate was of
exce llent qual ity, and Min taro slate tomb ston
es made in the last cent ury
are still as good as new. Thos e mad e from the
chea per Will unga slate
have not weat here d well,.this slate bein g incli
ned to laminate. Simp son' s

sold metal mon ume nts to whic h enam el plate
s bear ing the inscriptions
coul d be bolte d, but the enam el plate s suffe red
whe n the bolts attac hing
them ruste d throu gh.
The tomb ston e indu stry wen t into a serio us decl
ine in the 1870s when
read y-ma de tomb ston es of Carr ara marb le were
impo rted from Italy at one
quar ter the cost of the loca l prod uct. By the tum
of the century, monumental maso ns were emp loye d more as engr aver
s and letter-cutters. The
mon ume ntal maso ns coul d supp ly clien ts with
book s of epita phs from
which they coul d choo se. Dr Nico l parti cularly
com men ds thos e who
gave elab orate deta ils of peop le's lives on mon
ume nts, as these can be
inva luab le docu men ts for fami ly histo rians .
As we were show n slide s of old tomb ston es and
othe r mom ume nts from
both subu rban and coun try cem eteri es, we came
to reco gnis e the various
symbols engr aved or scul pted on them. A cros
s entw ined with an anchor
sugg ested the secu rity to be foun d in Heav en;
a shell was a symbol of
pilgrimage; an um was a sym bol of deat h (from
Rom an cremations), and
drapery or weep ing trees impl ied sorro w or mou
rnin g. An obvi ous symbol
was a pass ion flower, and the Germ ans favo ured
a dead tree with new life
spro uting from the top, sugg estin g the new life
in Heav en. Ivy was a
symbol of secu rity, and the mor e sobe ring sickl
e with whe at was symbolic
of death. Then you coul d have wing s, the fligh
t to Heav en; a wilted
flower, suita ble for an elde rly pers on; and a child
coul d have a rosebud
with a brok en stem. A sand ston e colu mn with
the top miss ing had not
been struc k by light enin g; it was mea nt that way
to show a life cut short.
We were show n a pictu re of a large ston e on
a grav e in the Jamestown
Cem etery whic h had not been supp lied by a mon
ume ntal mason. The
unfo rtuna te man lying in the grav e had work ed
in a quar ry, and this was
the very ston e that had falle n on him and kille
d him1
To my way of think ing, the mos t taste ful tomb
ston es that we were shown
were, the smal l, simp le, unad orne d ones whic
h can be seen in the area set
aside for Qua kers in the Wes t Terr ace Cemetery
.
Futu re visit s to cem eteri es will, with out doub
t, be muc h more interesting
for thos e of us who hear d Dr. Nico l's talk.
Rose mary Brow n
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ADELA IDE'S CLASS ICAL BUILD INGS
Meetin g, Monda y 16 Octobe r, 1995

T

T

I

ENTABLA TURE

J

Dr. Anne Geddes, Lecture r on the Architecture of the classical civilisations
of Greece and Rome at the University ofAdelaide, gave us the benefit of
her enthusiasm and knowledge of Adelaide's classical heritage.
In opening her talk, Dr. Geddes pointed out that nineteenth century Adelaide
inherited the classical tradition of building because the architects of that time
were all trained and influenced by the architecture of ancient Greece and
Rome. In this connection Dr. Geddes made reference to Vitruvius, a
Roman architect who wrote a treatise DeArchitectura (c.27 BC) the only
technical handbook of its kind to have survived from antiquity. Vitruvius's
doctrines on architecture became authoritative, and he is an important source
of reference in any discussion on classical architecture.
Vitruvius had devised a system of orders of architecture, basing his method
on three standard types of columns, together with their bases, plinths,
capitals and entablature. In brief, the Doric order is the oldest, plainest and
sturdiest looking; the Ionic order has a more slender column and more
decorative capital, and the Corinthian order has a very elaborate capital.
Dr. Geddes mentioned the relevance of the orders to the purpose of the
building being constructed. For instance, Doric, which was regarded as the
epitome of classical simplicity and associated with manly strength, was often
used for banks, courts, etc. Ionian, was regarded as a softer, feminine style,
and used in temples, museums and similar. Dr. Geddes stated that the
ancient Romans were particularly fond of the Corinthian order, and it was
therefore associated with rule and government of the Roman Empire. (She
reminded us that our own Parliament House has Corinthian columns.)
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In referring to Adelaide's classical heritage, Dr. Geddes included the
elements of classical order which make Ionic-type columns at Ayers House,
the pure Doric columns in the portico of the Magistrates Building in Victoria
Square, and the classical architecture of the now-demolished South
Australian Hotel. She pointed out that Freemasons' Hall, North Terrace, has
Ionic columns on pedestals to give the appearance of a taller building.
She mentioned that the origin of this grand Ionic order can be seen in the
Erechtheum, a temple on the Acropolis in Athens. Michelangelo had
adopted the same principle in his buildings in Renaissance Italy.
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Dr. Geddes also drew our attention to the Edmund Wright building, whose
classical facade is remarkable for its proportion and detail, and reminiscent
of the elaborate Library at Ephesus. Referring to the Greek temple as the
most perfect example of architecture, Dr. Geddes advised there are many in
Southern Italy, whose male figures ("atlantes") hold up architraves. In this
connection she reminded us that the Telecom Museum, King William ~treet,
·
has a similar "Atlas" feature. In pointing out how much British-trained
the
that
stated
Geddes
Dr.
classical architects influenced building styles here,
Barr Smith Library at Adelaide University and Brougham Place Uniting
Church exhibit the classical restraint established by Christopher Wren.
Dr. Geddes also made reference to the Museum of Economic Botany, with
its graceful Ionic columns, classical understated Greek style of architecture,
and its proportions (9 to 4, length to width) similar to the Parthenon on the
Acropolis. In connection with the Supreme Court building in Adelaide,
Dr. Geddes drew our attention to its pilasters, columns, balustraded parapets,
decorative urns, and imposing central pediment, a grand building of mass
and power, which could compete with anything similar in the world.
Dr. Geddes discussed the Adelaide Railway Station whose classical
architectural features include egg and dart mouldings, impressive Ionic
columns and balustrades. And in stating that the Roman dome was the
logical conclusion of Roman architecture, Dr. Geddes mentioned the dome in
the Waiting Room (now the refurbished Marble Hall of the Casino).
Dr. Geddes went on to say that where the ancient Greeks used post and lintel,
Roman architects preferred compressed and strong arches as a successful
way of avoiding stress in a building. She illustrated this with slides of arches
used in the Ducal Palace at Urbino, the Colosseum and Arch of Constantine
in Rome, and the Place of Versailles, comparing them with the arches in St.
Patrick's Church, Grote Street.
I

Twentieth-century architects gradually abandoned classical orders and
wanted to be free to express themselves. Cities all over the world now look
alike with their grey, glass towers, creating a landscape of mediocrity.
In conclusion. Dr. Geddes mentioned two books which might be of interest
to members - The Classical Language ofArchitecture by Sir John
Summerson, and published by Penguin, and Heritage of the City ofAdelaide,
an illustrated guide, published by the Corporation of the City of Adelaide.
Elizabeth Rogers

A TALE OF TWO CULTURES An Oral History of the Savings Bank of South Australia
and the State Bank
Meeting on 20 November, 1995
Our speak.er was Ms.Den;iseSclµ,lmann, history consul!ant and
researcher and a freelance oral historian. ~he is an ~isor on cultural
matters to Local government and her published oral history of the .
Savings Bank of South Australia and the Stat~ Bankhedewll!t the fin.t
l eraJwm 01
its kind in Australia and of considerable value in t
the recent Royal Commission into the Stale Bank.

~f

Denise Schwnann's presentation was different ~n that _it employed a
technique of juxtaposing audio taped conve~tlons _with comment
.
.
from the historian and the result was dramatic. Denise was
commissioned to undertake an oral history of the bank by the h bmr:ian
of the institution in 1989, a short ti~e before_ the great debacle and it
proved to be fortuitous because the mfom1alJon she gleaned would not
otherwise have been made available. Most of the tapes hav~ returned
to Bank S.A.but some are missing, interestingly those relating to the
former Chief Executive, Marcus Clark.
To hear Sir Willoughby Norrie speaking upon the ~casion of his
unveiling a plaque celebrating 100 years of the Savmgs Bank of South
Australia in 1948 was quite sad when one r_eflects upon what was to
come.The SBSA had a long history of service an~ many of our
members were nodding in approval as the memones engendered by
extracts from the oral history were aroused.
All those years of service to the people and ~e soli? security which the
Bank offered to them in good and very bad times disappeared as the
culture was changed radically. In the 1980s an annual profit_ of ~m
was recorded of which half went to the Government. In earlier tt_mes a
profit of $Im or $2m was very satisfactory because the emphasis was
to be there for people and especially the a~cultural sector. M?st
branches were in those rural areas where it was harder to survive
through difficult times. Loans w~re carefuIIr J?lanned and farmers
were not forced off their properties. The policies were humane and
managers well trained to count every penny and co~cen~te on sound
management with a benevolent goal at the heart of it all. Watch your
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KANGAROO ISLAND WEEKEND, 4th to 6th November 1995
DAY 1; A cold wind blew as 34 members and friends of BHS met at the
Glenelg jetty to board the Super Flyte (or Super Flyte, as our naughty bus
driver called it) for the 8 a.m. departure for Kl - but there was more flight
than fright as we whisked over the waves to reach Kingscote at 10.30 a.m ..
Having settled in at the Ozone Hotel, we were ready for adventure by
12.30 p.m. when we boarded the bus, driven by Alwyn Francis, and headed south-west for Seal Bay.

lending policy " was the old adage and the SBSA was the arm of
government policy for doing good in the state. The Bank of Adelaide
was shameless in sending small customers over to the .. penny bank"
as it was called.
The SBSA was formed by an Act of Parliament to support thrift and
self help. It was a Government institution, closely monitored by
Parliament. Savings and mortgages were its income and its attitudes
enshrined the old fashioned ways. An old manager, advising a young
man setting out for Port Augusta and his first posting, advised," It's a
roughish place so keep away from the billiard saloons ... " Perhaps he
went on to spell out further dangers.Processes at the bank were
manual, labour intensive and repetitive. Other banks were gearing up
to the new styles and there is no doubt that changes were due.

Here I suffered pangs of nostalgia as I remembered the holidays we had
with our children in the 1960s when we were free to wander among the
gentle seals on the beach and watch their antics in the water. Now that
Seal Bay is under the care of The National Parks and Wild Life Services, I
agree, reluctantly, that it is all for the good, as the seals are now kept safe
from those who used to delight in tormenting them.
'

As Denise said, "Ignore history at your peril." History was not
referred to and a new Chief Executive Officer was appointed to bring
the bank into the new culture. Marcus Clark had very vague
credentials, according to this historian and he insisted on being the
first General Manager to sit on the Board off rustees. The Trustees
were now termed Board members and corporate or profit culture
governed all policies.
Our speaker allowed her story to be told through the voices of people
like Dunstan and Bannon and many of the employees, old and young,
who were fearful of what was to happen. The Reserve Bank warned
but there was no stopping the frenzy of entrepreneurial activity and
lending. Beneficial Finance was just one of the many crashes of the
period and our Bank was bleeding to death.The deregulation of
banking was another situation which hastened the end.
Marcus Clark stated often that he was not accountable to the
Government. He dispensed with old staff and brought in a new breed
of creative bankers with degrees in Business Management who would
provide "creative" ways of managing. There was no experienced core
of staff left to direct the economic reform which was to be a priority.
Of course there was tension between the branch staff who remained
committed to service and economical management.

A sad story it was and we appreciated it's telling by this talented oral
historian.
Barbara Crompton
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An information centre has been built and you may visit the beach only
with a guide, and stay in a group well back from the seals. Our guide
obviously a lover of seals, had much to tell us. The seals in this colony are
sea lions, and had it not been for the reef in the bay, this colony would
have been destroyed by the sealers of the early 1800s who had wiped out
nearly all the sea lions from the rest of the island. Their wooden-hulled
vessels could not cross the reef at Seal Bay. There are about 600 seals in
the colony, and the number is not likely to increase, as whereas some seals
have a 12-month breeding cycle, these sea lions have an 18-month cycle;
one batch of pups will be born in the winter season, and the next in the
summer. This year it is to be the summer cycle, and the first pups are just
arriving. When each pup is old enough, it will have a micro-chip inserted
into the blubber on its rump so that its progress can be monitort!d.
We were given some entertainment on the beach when there was a mild
fracas between a young bull and a mature one - the latter recognised by
the thick, yellow fur on the back of its neck. The guide said that the
mature bulls travel as far as Port Lincoln and beyond to pay court to cows
in other sea lion colonies. Then, of course, bull seals from other colonies
pay reciprocal visits.
Our next visit was inland, to the Emu Ridge Eucalyptus Distillery at
MacGillivray. There used to be about 26 eucalyptus stills on Kl, with
Faulding's as the main customer, but the industry died when eucalyptus
oil could be imported more cheaply. When Bev and Larry Turner were in
trouble through low wool prices, they decided to resurrect this eucalyptus
11

-,
still. It consists of an underground furnace with a large, round, steel
receptacle on top. 'Ibey have access to a good acreage of narrow-leaf
mallee (Eucalyptus Cneorifolia) which they harvest by cutting the foliage
close to the ground. The trees soon regenerate, and can be harvested over
and over again. Bev described the distilling process to us - done twice
to
get a pure product. These people are entirely self-sufficient. They use
the
dried leaves from previous batches as fuel, and they have a steam-operate
d
generator for electricity. "No electricity bills~-" said Bev. They sell the
oil
to health food shops in Adelaide, and at their own shop nearby. They also
produce honey to sell, and confectionary made from native fruits. I hope
they do well - they deserve to succeed!
After travelling north we saw the quaint Wisanger School which had
functioned until 1945. Built in the 1850s, it looks like a small church, and
notices on the wall inside show that it was multi-purpose, being availab
le
for church services for most denominations, and as a school, but NOT for
dancing - sinful! Another notice gives rules for teachers . . . each
momin g teacher will bring a bucket of water and a scuttle ofcoal
[Why
- when firewood was so plentiful?] . .. Men teachers may take one evening each week for courting, or two ifthey attend church regularly .
..
Women teachers who marry or engage in unseem ly condu ct will be
dismis sed . . . etc., etc.

We returned to Kingscote in the late afternoon and it was raining as some
of us scuttled in to see the Pioneer Cemetery before visiting the museum
in
Hope Cottage. On such an inclement evening, it was good to regain
the
comfort of the Ozone Hotel. Our guests at dinner were Sandy Alexan
der
and her husban
d. It was Sandy who compiled the magnificent book
I
which included our itinerary and interesting facts about Kl's history
and
places we were visiting.
At the end of our meal we heard two speakers. Elizabeth Simpson spoke
of the tragedy of the six men from the Africa inewho , in November, 1836,
had asked to be put ashore near Cape Borda so that they could walk cross
country to meet up again with the ship at Kingscote. They had endured
terrible hardships, and two of the party had perished. Barbara Parker told
us about the docile Ligurian bees which had been introduced to KI some
time ago. As there are no other honey-bees on the island, the strain has
remained pure. Ligurian queen bees are in demand throughout the world,
and have_ even been sent back to Liguria in Italy!
Rosemary Brown
12

Snnday 5 Novem ber- DAY 2
We left the Ozone Hotel at 8.30 a.m. On going to a look-ou t overloo
king
American River we passed a milling shed supplying milled hay to Japan.
We
then passed the Kangaroo Island Horser acing Club which holds 3 meetin
gs a
year, culminating in the Kangaroo Island Cup which is often won by
Wolf
Blass. We saw Pelican Lagoon which is the narrow est point in the Island
(1
kilometer).

At Eastern Cove Matthew Flinders landed and climbed Prospe ct Hill where
he
sighted the southern coast of Kangaroo Island, thus deciding it was
an island.
We could see black swans, and Cape Barren Geese which came in the
1920s
from Cape Barren Island in Bass Strait. As there is no mairis,water
supply
people have tanks and water is carted to houses in the summe r.
We stopped at a monument commemorating the building of the 35 ton
schooner Independence by American sealers and whalers in 1804, hence
the
name American River.

At Christmas Cove they discovered scarrin g on boulders caused by glacial
movement in the Ice Age, when Kanga roo Island was separa ted from
the
mainland.
At Frendu nan's Rock we saw the replica of a carving made by Nicola s Baudin

when he came ashore for water from his exploration ship Le Geogr aphe
in
1803. A dome was built over the rock in 1906 to protect the origina
l carving,
but it was moved to the Art Gallery in Adelaide in 1918 and the replica
placed
in situ.

We then visited the Penneshaw Musew n in the old school room. In
the 1890s
schools started with two or three sharing a teacher for whom accom modati
on
had to be provided. Under one of the schools two inch pigwir e was
installed to
prevent pigs foraging! One of the displays recounted the Island' s maritim
e
history including its record of forty shipwrecks since the first one in
1847. We
were shown a music box with an inlaid wood cover which played six
tunes and
was made prior to 1900. Bricks were displayed made by the Hog Bay
Brickworks (1907 - 1910). Each one had a kangaroo in the centre bordere
d by
Kand I. They are now collector's items.
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We had a picnic lunch (packed by the Ozone Hotel) in a delightful spot near
Antechamber Bay which was the last anchorage for Flinders and the first for
Baudin.
Cape Willoughby Lighthouse was the next landmark visited. In was opened in
1852 as the Island's first lighthouse. Electricity now replaces the oil lamps
which used to necessitate the panes being cleaneci daily. Many of us climbed
the 102 steps to the top and enjoyed the stunning view. The Pages Island
group which is home to the largest colony of sea lions, and Pennington Bay
where Joseph Pennington disappeared in 1855 were clearly visible. The bus
then returned to Kingscote to deliver nine members of our party who were
returning to Adelaide on the Super Flyte . We wished them safe passage as the
weather seemed to be 'blowing up'!
The group enjoyed an excellent three course dinner at Ellson's S~view M~tel.
After dinner there was an option to go on a guided walk to see fairy penguins
on the foreshore, but by now the wind was blowing a gale and there was
intermittent rain. It was hard to leave the fire. The majority did brave the
elements and saw a preliminary video about the penguins before the walk to
various spots to look for penguins in eerie yellow torch light. It would be a
good experience (for viewers and penguins) on a calmer, warmer night.
Wendy McGufiog
Monday 6 November;,_ DAY 3
I

The invitation to extend the weekend visit for another day to visit Flinders
Chase was taken up by 25 members and friends . With warnings of a tight
schedule we left Kingscote at 8.30 a.m and headed for Parndana (Aboriginal
derivation= scrub gum place). Pamdana is the central town for the Island's
sheep farmers with a population of 200 - mostly retired farmers. It began as a
World War II Soldiers' Settlement in 1948. Approximately 200 farms
(average size 1200 - 1500 acres) were established on 250,000 cl~red acres .
Each farmer was supplied with a 3 bedroom asbestos home, sheanng and
implement sheds and fencing. The loans were to be repaid over ~0_years. In
later years there were _lots of problems with fertility and of the ongmal settlers,
only one now remains . Alwyn's (bus driver) father was one of those farmers
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and rather than giving preference to only one of his sons to carry on the fam1,
it was sold.
The bus travelled west to Kelly Hill Caves in Kelly Hill Conservation Park
run by the National Parks and Wildlife Service. Our guide explained that_a
horse called Kelly disappeared down a sink hole in 1880, which led to the
discovery of the system. Kelly was never forn1d, partly because locals avoided
the area for many years . In 1925 Mr H Bell led an exploration group through
the chambers, and the following year public access started. Kelly Hill caves
are formed from karst or lin1estone and there are four main chambers . They
have been extruded over the last few years with improved walkways, stairs
and handrails, and new lighting installed to enhance the variety of elaborate
cave formations . As well as stalactites and stalagmites, arid columns: whole,
split and rejoined we saw straws, helictites, fish hooks and bacon rashers.
After a short distance further west we entered Flinders Chase Nation.al Park
occupying 74,000 hectares, making it one of Australia's largest parks. The
Rocky River Homestead was on the original small farm, and it is now the hub
of the park which was proclain1ed in 1919. The Island's south-west corner has
several 'don't miss' attractions including:
Remarlutble Rocks, huge granite rocks located in a limestone area and
shaped by erosion. They are 75 million years old,
Weir Cove, the ruins of the historic jetty, rail haulage line, flying fox and
storerooms at the cliff top were built in 1906. Every three months supplies for
the nearby lighthouse were landed and hauled up the cliff. Originally the loads
were hauled by two horses until a motor winch was connected,
Cape Du Couedic Lighthouse , built between 1906 - 1909 standing 140
metres above sea level. It was staffed by three lighthouse keepers on a
rotation basis of postings for 6 months,
Admirals Arch, a dramatic limestone cave frames spray-drenched rock
slabs and a surging sea . A New Zealand Fur Seal colony lives on the rocks .
Our picnic ltmch (thanks to Ellson's Motel) was eaten inside a fenced shelter
shed under the watchful eye of Peter, the sole remaining free-roaming emu.
My last visit to this area was about 20 years ago when the emus were quite
aggressive, poking their heads into any stationary car with a window down
looking for food .
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After lunch we drove to the north-west corner of the Island to visit the Flinders
Light at Cape Borda Lighthouse and Museum. The lighthouse was built in
1858 from local stone and unlike the conventional design, is square and not
very high because it sits on a high cliff. Davide, the resident warden regaled
us with stories of early lighthouse keepers (e.g . Captain Woodward and
George Main) and the early social life in an isolated community. All goods
and services came through nearby Harvey's Rettiin, where a horse-drawn
capstan was used to operate counter balanced trucks up the cliff face. One
amazing sight was a small cannon still sited near the lighthouse. Davide
informed us these cannons were distributed to all lighthouses last century to
repel a Russian invasion. In his opinion it would have been highly successful
as any Russian invaders would most certainly have died, but from laughing,
not wounds. There were given gunpowder but no cannon balls! The staff still
provide three-hourly weather reports to the Adelaide Weather Bureau, as they
have done since 1865 .
The bus then sped us back to Kingscote in time to board for the return trip on
the Super Flyte . There were no green faces this time as the seas were kind,
and we arrived safely at Glenelg at 8.30 p .m.
My fond memories of this enjoyable time include having Janet and David Reid
in the group (what a year they've both had!); seeing Maxon Simpson at the top
of the Cape Willoughby Lighthouse; hearing Elizabeth Simpson's after dinner
presentation, and realizing the impact of the Island's former isolation.

THE SEAL WHO THOUGH T IT WAS A 'PERSON '
When we visited Seal Bay on Kangaroo Island, I asked the
guide whether orphaned seal pups were ever hand-reare d. He
said that they had done it once, proving that it was not advisable .
They had reared a pup until it was about two years old, and it
came to think that food came only from people with buckets of
fish. However, they decided to release it into the sea to see if it
could fend for itself, and a few days later it was found waddling
up the main street of Victor Harbor, hoping to find a fellow
human who would give it a meal. Eventually , Sea World in
Queenslan d was persuaded to give it a home, but said firmly
"Just this once - no room for any more!"
On another occasion they were tempted to care for a pup which
seemed to have no mother, but put off doing this - and just as
well. About three weeks later the mother turned up with a big
gash on her chest, but she resumed motherhoo d, the wound
healed, the pup thrived, and the story had a happy ending.
Rosemary Brown

Grateful than4s are again extended to the following persons whose combined
contributions resulted in a very special weekend trip for all participants :
Alan Cross - co-ordinator, for total organisation spanning about 12 months,
Sandy Alexander - author of the handbook especially prepared for our visit
and distributed to participants, providing background and historical
information about all places visited,
Alwyn Francis - bus driver, for safe driving, additional information and
commentary, and his droll humour,
Ralph Davies - tour operator, for liaising with Alan and providing contacts,
all participants - for taking up the trip option and forming a cohesive,
common interest group.
Barbara Parker
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Worth Noting

Cave diver
sets record
WORLD
RECORD
Those
who
heard
Christopher Brown talking
at our June, 1993 meeting

about his cave-diving
experiences, might be
interested to know that on
September 23rd he broke
the world record for a
penetration dive into a
water-filled cave.
The
accompanying account is
from
The Advertiser,
September 25th, 1995.

An Adelaide man has broken the
world cave diving record.
Christopher Brown navigated 6.26km
o! underground cave, below the
Nullarbor plain - an improvement o!
20 metres on the record set in 1983.
· His support team in the water with
him and at the entrance to Cocklebiddy
Cave, where the attempt began, were all
delighted yesterday.
· "We'll start a celebration on what
we've got down here," Brown said from
below ground.
"I don't suppose you could throw a few
beers down, could you?"
He departed from "Toad Hall" air
chamber, beneath the Nullarbor in West•
ern Australia, on Saturday night.
Cocklebiddy is about 250km !rom the
SA border, roughly midway between
Eucla and Norseman.
He set· off with a motorised scooter
but, as the cave narrowed, he abandoned
powered vehicles.
. Hoping to find another cave or huge
au chamber, Brown had to push his
oxygen tanks in front of him because the
cave had become so narrow.
Then, 97 minutes after leaving his crew
at Toad Hall, Brown decided it would be
too risky to carry on.
"I couldn't negotiate any further, with
or without packs, so I decided 20m was
the best I could do," he said.
Brown, who spent a year preparing for
the dive, praised his support team.
They were expected to be back above
_ground late last night.
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The Burnside Historical Society has no new members to welcome
since the last Newsletter (September 1995):

Drybrugh House School
A Mrs Austin (11379 1316) telephoned Richard House to ask if any
members had heard of: or had information about this school. It was
possibly located near the Maid and Magpie Hotel.

Publications
1. The Parramatta and District Historical Society Inc. Journal No.6
People and Places is a 66 page soft cover book containing 9 new
research articles on various aspects of Parramatta History -- $11.50
including postage. Seven articles are about people (Ruby Melville
First woman factory licensee; Alexander Mackenzie Pioneer
Banker; Harold Taplin Introduced electricity; Penelope Lucas
Governess; The Duff Missionaries Short biographies; John Shying
Oriental Gentleman; Paramatta Pioneers and their Champion
Racehorses), and two about places (The Railway Arrival of the
First Train; The Three Parramatta Gaols). Address: PO Box 1384,
Parramatta, NSW 2124.

2. Fourth Fleet Families ofAustralia: Including full Convict Indents
of the Pitt, Royal Admiral and Kitty. Complied and edited by C J
Smee. This book contains genealogical details of 179 Fourth
Fleeters who arrived in the colony of NSW in the year 1792, plus
their children and grandchildren . Cost $30.00 phis postage to SA
$8.00. Address: PO Box 1011, Dickson, ACT 2602.
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WHAT ON EARTH
IS THIS HAN DOING?

Season's Greetings
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL (1847-1922) was 29 when his invention, the telephone, was patented in 1876, but he used to
say that he would rather be remembered for his dedication
to the cause of deaf people. It was through him that Helen
Keller's parents were put in touch with Anne Sullivan who
was so successful in educating her in spite of her being
both deaf and blind.
Bell never gave up inventing, and had a great diversity
of interests. He spent many years trying to develop a
multi-nippled sheep which would be able to cope with multiple
births. He said that if a pig could raise a litter, why
shouldn't a sheep do likewise? This was one of his least
successful ventur~s, as he ended up with a flock of rather
poor-quality sheep.
I

He worked for years on hydrofoils, and in 1919, three
years before his death, a hydrofoil was built to his specifications which could do more than 70 m.p.h. For 12 years
it was the fastest boat in the world, and it was over 40
years before a faster hydrofoil was built.
A great concern of his was that people adrift in open
boats died of thirst even though surrounded by water, and
he . thought that there should be some way of reclaiming
drinking water from the air. The picture shows an experiment where a man sits breathing through a clay pipe which
is connected to a container being kept cool in a bucket of
water. Bell is hoping to prove that water can be reclaimed
from exhaled breath if the right equipment is available.
R.B.
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are extended ·

to all members

